
Welcome from everyone at The Deben Val-
ley Equine Veterinary Clinic to our Autumn
newsletter. A real bumper issue this sea-

son which will hopefully provide you with a thorough
update on news and events here at Deben Valley
Equine, as well as a range of useful veterinary up-
dates, tips and reference material in the world of
equine health. We know that some of you keep our
newsletters or pass them on to friends so please let
us know if you would like further copies.

Included in this newsletter are full details of our next
Equine Veterinary Evening on the 10th November
2009. There are still some tickets available and we
hope you are able to join us for what we hope has
become a popular event for horse owners in the re-
gion. Proceeds from ticket sales and raffle will be
donated to Cancer Research UK, and providing vet-
erinary services to The Gambia Horse and Donkey

Trust. For more information visit http://www.gambi-
ahorseanddonkey.org.uk plus see how you can help
our appeal on page six.
This newsletter content will also shortly appear on
our website at www.debenvalleyvet.co.uk
If you would like any further information on any of
the topics covered here please call us at the clinic.

Thanks

Helen & Team
Helen Whitbread BVetMed Cert VR MRCVS

From the Horse Vet’s Mouth

Autumn Newsletter - 2009

Nicky, ‘Fred’, Sally, Helen, Kathryn, Bronwyn & Laura

Deben Valley Equine Veterinary Clinic, Birds Lane, Framsden, Suffolk IP14 6HR
Tel: 01728 685123 • www.debenvalleyvet.co.uk

This issue: Disease update •
• Service Advancements •

• Seasonal Health Checks •
• Research Review •

• New Products and Deben Valley Equine
Special Offers •

• Deben Valley Equine People and
News………………….. Medication of sacroiliac region under ultrasound (scanning)

guidance – see page 2 for further information

Autumn worming against tapeworms
Tapeworm eggs are ingested by forage mites that
live on pasture, in feed, hay or haylage and bedding.
Horses cannot avoid eating the mites in their graz-
ing or forage and can therefore become infected
with tapeworm at any time of year. Adult tapeworms
can live at one of the many junctions of the intes-
tine; they can cause obstructive or spasmodic colic.
To reduce the chance of your horse requiring high-
risk surgery for colic, we strongly recommend that
horses be wormed against tapeworm twice a year, in
Spring and Autumn – about now! If your horses are
not already on a Deben Valley Equine worming
package, please call us to get advice on which
wormer to use. Worming packages for next year will
be available in the Spring – or join now!

Ragwort Control
Get on top of any ragwort in or near your fields be-
fore a small patch turns into a huge problem! Each
ragwort plant produces many thousands of seeds,
so it is important to pull up each plant with its roots
before it can set seed. It is even more important that
you WEAR GLOVES to do this – the same toxins
that damage your horse’s liver when eaten can also
be absorbed across your skin and damage YOUR
liver too! The British Horse Society Welfare De-
partment provide free literature and advice on rag-
wort control. Go to the BHS website or call 01926
707807 for more information.

SEASONAL HEALTH CHECKS from DEBEN VALLEY EQUINE

BEVA (the British Equine Veterinary Association)
have recently completed a study on pasture-associ-
ated laminitis. The results include the compelling in-
formation that overweight horses and ponies that
develop laminitis tend to have more severe disease
than horses at their optimal weight. When laminitis
does occur, overweight animals are far more likely to
die of the disease than slim horses and ponies. Fat
animals are also at increased risk of developing
Equine Metabolic Syndrome, which increases the
risk of developing laminitis in later life!

Many people soak hay to be fed to horses and

ponies at risk of laminitis. The aim is to reduce the
content of water-soluble carbohydrate (WSC) in the
hay, which for obese and laminitis-prone animals
should be less than 10%. Recent studies have
shown that even when soaked for 16 hours, the
WSC content of hay very rarely falls to below the
recommended 10%; in addition, important vitamins,
minerals and protein are lost, so animals fed exclu-
sively on soaked hay are likely to be deficient in
these nutrients. Current recommendations are to
choose the lowest WSC-content hay you can find
(ideally less than 10%), and to have it analysed be-
fore feeding it to laminitis-prone animals. So soak-
ing the hay should not be relied upon in managing
obese or laminitic animals. Deben Valley Equine
vets can help with nutritional and management plans
for obese, laminitic and laminitis-prone horses and
ponies – if you have any questions, please contact
us for advice. You can find more information about
laminitis, its prevention and management in the In-
formation section of our website.

RESEARCH REVIEW

Overweight -
research shows
more likely to
develop laminitis
and die

Congratulations...

Many congratulations to Bronwyn and Nicky who have both completed an NVQ in Customer Care. Nicky
has also been to the BEVA Congress Nurses Day.
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Sacroiliac Disease
The sacroiliac joint is a complex structure of bone
and ligaments connecting the spine to the pelvis.
Previously we referred horses for sacroiliac investi-
gations – now we can diagnose and treat them at
our clinic (see photo on page one). Response to
medical treatment of the sacroiliac region and phys-
iotherapy appears favourable.

Gastric Ulcers
Gastric ulcers are now recognised as one of the
most under-diagnosed conditions in horses in the
UK. Diagnosis is by gastroscopy using a special en-
doscope, which is passed via the horse’s nose into
the stomach.

3 metre gastroscope in use

Signs of gastric ulcers are variable and can be quite
subtle: -

? Reduced appetite
? Poor body condition
? Dullness, rough coat
? Attitude change, grumpiness, crib-biting
? Other behavioural changes

? Mild to moderate colic
? Poor performance
? ‘Cold-backed’

We now organise gastroscopy clinics, so that horses
at risk of or suspected to have gastric ulcers can be
thoroughly examined without the need for referral to
another clinic. Could your horse be at risk? Go on-
line at www.gastriculcerrisk.co.uk to find out.

Ulcerated stomach wall

West Nile Virus
West Nile Virus (WNV) is a mosquito-borne disease
transported by migratory birds. It causes damage
to the horse’s nervous system, leading to neurolog-
ical signs (fitting, staggering around, collapse) in
10% of infected horses. WNV can be fatal to horses
– between 20% and 60% of horses showing clinical
signs die of the disease. Until quite recently, WNV
had only caused widespread outbreaks in the United
States, but an outbreak was reported in Italy in late
2008. A vaccine against WNV is now available to
use in the UK. Vaccination should be a considera-
tion for owners who travel horses abroad to train,
breed or compete. For further information, please
contact one of our vets on 01728 685123.

Dynamic Respiratory Endoscopy

Poor performance investigations sometimes call for
us to look at the horse’s upper airway during exer-
cise to check for proper function of the larynx and
soft palate. Until very recently, this was only possi-
ble with the horse exercising on a treadmill – a fa-
cility only available at a few referral centres. There
is now a special endoscope and computer package
that we can use to video the airway whilst the horse
is exercising normally at home without first training
your horse to go on a treadmill. Watch the video for
yourself at our client evening.

Digital Radiography System
Our digital radiography system has been further up-
graded by the acquisition of a higher-powered x-ray
generator. The extra power of the new generator al-
lows us to take higher quality pictures of some parts
of the spine which we were previously unable to do.
The extra sensitivity of digital x-rays has also im-
proved our diagnosis of respiratory conditions such
as pneumonia or previously unrecognised lung dis-
eases such as bronchiectasis (where the airways di-
late like balloons and stop functioning secondary to
poorly controlled COPD / heaves).

Dental Mirrors
Many advances have been made in the field of
equine dentistry. We are now able to use large den-
tal mirrors in sedated horses to help us locate dis-
eased teeth that may not be apparent on x-rays or
even on a bone scan. Previously, these conditions
might only have been picked up on a standing CT
scan. There is a phenomenal difference in the cost
of sedation and the use of a mirror compared to the
cost of referral for a CT scan; if ever there is a doubt
about the comfort within a horse’s mouth we would
strongly recommend a full veterinary examination of
the mouth under sedation. This has proved an in-
valuable first-line tool to us in the management of
equine dental conditions.

DISEASE UPDATE SERVICE ADVANCEMENTS

Veterinary Education...

All the vets at Deben Valley Equine keep up to date with the latest developments by attending courses each year. Helen’s
courses this year have encompassed the British Equine Veterinary Association (BEVA) 3 day Congress, emergency (human!)
first aid, skin disease, internal and preventative medicine, colic, equine sports injuries, and the emergency rescue of horses.
Helen has also started her accupunctre training and is now able to offer this treatment for pain relief.

Sally has been on courses covering pre-purchase examinations (‘vettings’), radiology and preventative medicine. Kathryn
has covered reproductive ultrasonography, BEVA Congress and the ever expanding field of veteran medicine. Sally and
Kathryn also attend regular evening seminars at the Animal Health Trust in Newmarket, on a wide variety of equine veteri-
nary topics.

Staff Changes...

Rachel left her temporary position at Deben Valley Equine earlier this year to take up the challenge of Planning Consultancy.
Laura Smith joined us in July as a part-time Practice Administrator, taking over some of Helen’s paperwork! Laura has a young
family, two horses and a terrier.

Horse wearing special
bridle & endoscope

Galloping with endoscope
in place

Radiograph of tooth roots
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Equine first aid bags and kits
We now supply stylish First Aid Kit Bags, so that whether you are at home with your horse or at a
show, you always have a ready supply of equine first aid materials to hand. These will be available at
the Equine Veterinary Evening or from the office. A great Christmas present idea!

** NEW ** FIRST AID BAGS - ONLY £3.50
** SAVE MONEY BY BUYING READY-MADE KITS **

PRIZE DRAW FOR FANTASTIC FIRST AID BAG STARTER KIT PRIZE WORTH £45
To be drawn 1st December – Do not forget your name, address & contact telephone number

1. How often do you ride (or drive)?
Daily � Several times/week � Weekly � Occasionally � Never �

2. How many horses do you own? 0 � 1 � 2-3 � >3 �

3. Do you enjoy receiving our newsletter? Yes � No �

4. Do you :- Throw it in the bin? � Skim through it? � Read it cover to cover? �

5. It is a bi-annual publication. Would you like it more frequently? Yes � No �

6. Do you attend our equine veterinary evenings? Always � Sometimes � Never �

7. What subjects would you like to know more about?

8. Have you ever been on our website? Never � Once � Regularly �

9. Did the website answer your query? Yes � No � If No, what was your query?

10. How do you prefer to receive information? (tick all appropriate answers)
Newsletter � Website � Evening Talks �

Also we have 2 first aid bags ready for you to fill if you are an artistic youngster! One prize each for
10 years & under group plus one for the 11-16 year olds for the best submitted drawing or painting

of a pony. Winners will be published in our next newsletter.
Please send all entries to Deben Valley Equine Veterinary

FIRST AID STARTER KIT – just £45
Thermometer • Cotton wool 500g • 2 x Vetrap • Gamgee 30cm roll • 2 x Melonin dressings •

• 2 x Ban-ortho bandages • Vetalintex wound gel • Hibiscrub equivalent 500mls
• Irriclens sterile saline • Scizzors tough cut • Laminated first aid notes • First Aid Bag

FIRST AID FOOT BAG GOLD STANDARD – just £36
Animalintex • Tikki Tape 10cm roll • Povi-iodine scrub 500mls • 4 x Vetrap • Cotton wool 500g •

• Scizzors tough cut • First Aid Bag • Laminated first aid notes

FIRST AID FOOT BAG BASIC STANDARD – just £22
Animalintex • Tikki Tape 10cm roll • 2 x Vetrap • Cotton wool 500g • Laminated first aid notes • First Aid Bag

DEBEN VALLEY EQUINE – SPECIAL OFFERS
AND NEW PRODUCTS
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NEW PRODUCTS
• Cavalesse – an innovative new dietary sup-
plement to aid in the management of sweet
itch.
• Myoplast – a concentrated high quality con-
ditioning supplement, specifically designed to
help build muscle not fat. A useful boost for a
horse returning to work after illness or time off,
and to support muscle function during inten-
sive training periods. See www.equitop-my-
oplast.co.uk for money off voucher.
• Dermoline shampoo – a shampoo for the
control of lice and biting insects. Great for rou-
tine shampooing to remove dirt and scale.
Available in 1 litre (£11.66) and 5 litre (£25.76)
bottles.

DEBEN VALLEY EQUINE PEOPLE
A lady vet’s dream… 2 days with a fire crew!!!
The Emergency Services Horse Rescue is a
relatively new co-operation between the Fire
Brigade Emergency Services and the British
Equine Veterinary Association (BEVA). Its aim
is to ensure that in the event of horses being
involved in a road traffic accident or other inci-
dent, the veterinary surgeon called to attend is
experienced in equine work and can work
closely with the Fire Brigade to achieve a safe,
successful rescue in the minimum time possi-
ble. Towards this end, Hampshire Fire Brigade
runs training courses for vets on Emergency
Horse Rescue. Helen has recently attended
one of these courses and is actively working
towards closer co-operation with the Suffolk
Fire Service.

On a serious note – please also consider if
your horse premises are ready for a fire?
Not just fire extinguishers that work, but an
evacuation plan, map of the premises, de-
tails of key holders and emergency con-
tacts.

CHARITY ACTIVITIES
Once again Deben Valley
Equine has been active in
supporting a number of
charities. In June, Helen
Whitbread took part in a
Race For Life at Bury St Ed-
munds, and raised over
£500 for Cancer Research
UK. Many thanks to all of
you who supported Helen’s
efforts!

Angela Haag completed the London Marathon
2009 and would like to thank everyone for their
support. Not only did Angela complete in good
time, but she raised over £4000 for prostate
cancer charity.

September 25th saw our third annual Macmil-
lan Coffee Morning to be hosted at the clinic.
Cakes and coffee were served to all comers
raising over £70.

Helen willingly gives
talks to riding & pony
clubs or the WI! Any
payments received
are also donated to
charity such as the
safer horse rescue
fund, which supports
the Emergency Serv-
ices Horse Rescue. If
you would like a vet
talk or to organise a
pony / horse ‘fat club’ using our weighbridge
please ask.rse, equine health or local events
please let us know and we will do our best to
include in future issues.

LEGISLATION – MICROCHIP OFFER
Important New Legislation – Passports and Microchips

From 1st July 2009 all foals must be micro-chipped at the time of applying for a passport, to comply with new EU Horse Passport Reg-
ulations. The foal’s passport must be applied for before it is 6 months old, or for foals born from July onwards, before 31st December
in the year it is foaled, whichever date is later. Any adult horses without a passport will also need to be micro-chipped when the pass-
port is applied for. Failure to comply with the legislation can lead to you being fined £5000!
Inserting a microchip is a quick procedure, which passes virtually un-noticed by most horses. The chip is inserted into the tough liga-
ment running along the top of the horse’s neck, and serves as a permanent means of identifying your horse. Registration of your
horse’s microchip number also identifies you as the owner, simplifying proof of ownership in the event that your horse is stolen and own-
ership disputed. Photo microchip caption – microchip size compared to a grain of rice

Deben Valley Equine Special Offer - BUY 4 MICROCHIPS AND GET 1 FREE!!
Get your friends organised and share a visit to save even more money. (Can be accumulative-offer runs until December 2009)

Veterinary surgeons are now required by law to ask to see the horse’s passport before administering any medication. We are also obliged
to record all vaccines administered, including tetanus. People who keep horses for others (e.g. full livery yards, horses on loan, breed-
ers, transporters, race horse trainers, etc.) must make arrangements with every owner to ensure that each passport is available im-
mediately, whenever necessary, as it is an offence for a keeper of horses to have responsibility for an animal which does not have a
passport. These people are also liable to be fined £5000 if the regulations are not complied with.

For more information on people, products and services at Deben Valley Equine please contact the clinic at:
Deben Valley Equine Veterinary Clinic, Birds Lane, Framsden, Suffolk IP14 6HR
Telephone 01728 685123 • Fax 01728 685121 • www.debenvalleyvet.co.uk

Horse Rescue Training in Hampshire

APPEAL ON BEHALF
OF THE GAMBIA

HORSE AND
DONKEY TRUST

A HEALTHY WORKING EQUINE
CAN INCREASE THE INCOME OF

A FAMILY BY 500%
Please donate any small headcol-
lars, bridles and bits <5” to this char-
ity. We are acting as a collection
point, but please call the office if you
need stuff collected.

Difficulties loading will
be discussed by

Hannah at our Equine
Veterinary Evening on
10th November 2009
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